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About us 
Membership is open to 
anyone who is interested 
in the heritage of the town 
of Ryde, Isle of Wight. 
 
Research is centred on 
Ryde Cemetery, and the 
people who are buried 
there, their links to Ryde’s 
past, their lives, homes, 
businesses, families and 
descendants. 
 
Website 
www.rshg.org.uk 
 
 

              
EARLY DAYS OF RYDE BOROUGH POLICE 

 
It was not until 1869, when Ryde was 
incorporated into a Borough, that Ryde 
Borough Police Force was established.  Prior 
to that, from 1839, Ryde was policed by the 
County Police Force. The formation of the 
Ryde Borough Police Force caused some 
problems in the town in that Oakfield, although 
a suburb of Ryde, was still in the parish of St 
Helens and not included within the limits of the 
borough. So it would seem that, initially at 
least, Ryde Borough Police did not deal with 
any problems arising in Oakfield! Ryde 
Borough Police did not join with the Isle of 
Wight County Police until 1922. 
 
Within the police force emphasis was put on 
the need for the smart appearance of the 
officers. Uniform coats were to be kept 
buttoned with no shirt collars allowed to show. 
   

The most common offences dealt with at that time were larceny, damage to property 
and drunkenness. 
 Hampshire Telegraph and Sussex Chronicle 1873 
 Nicholas Frampton, farmer at Haylands failed to appear, charged with 
 fighting at Haylands and for being drunk at the Eclipse Inn fined 10s and 7s
 costs or 14 days in prison. 
 Isle of Wight Advertiser, Ryde & Ventnor Times 15 February 1879  
 William Reed, 12, of Sun Place and Mark Austin, of St John's Place, Ryde, 
 were summoned for stealing a powder flask. 
  Isle of Wight Advertiser, Ryde & Ventnor Times 4 December 1880  

Two children, Isabel Tammidge and Thomas Saunders, who were said to 
frequent the company of reputed thieves, were ordered to be sent to 
industrial schools, on the application of Mr Flux, clerk to the School Board. 
 

On 26 November 1912 it was reported in Hansard that Mr Douglas Hall, MP for the 
Isle of Wight asked the Secretary of State for the Home Department why Sergeant 
Watson, of the Ryde Borough Police, had 
not been granted the Coronation medal 
seeing he was the oldest police constable 
serving on the Isle of Wight at the time of 
the Coronation of King George, with thirty 
years’ service and exemplary conduct to 
his credit, twenty of which he had served 
as a sergeant. Mr Hall asked the Secretary 
of State to authorise an extra medal to be 
bestowed on the deserving officer. 
However, the Secretary of State in reply 
said that a certain number of medals had 
been assigned to each police force in 
proportion to its numbers, and he had been 
guided by the recommendation of their chiefs. In the case of Ryde, Mr Watson was 
not the officer selected and he was now unable to bestow any further medals. Mr Hall 
stated that he thought this was a ‘gross miscarriage of ordinary justice’. Medals were 
awarded to Chief Constable Charles Greenstreet and Sergeant Frank Ryall of Ryde. 
 

Beyond the Graves  

Volume 4, Number 2, April 2009 

The police medal had a red ribbon 
with three narrow blue stripes 
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SUPERINTENDENT JOHN HENRY BURT 
 

 
 

(undecipherable first line)  
was erected by................  

of the  
Ryde Borough Police Force  

in Memory of  
Their Late Superintendent  

John Henry Burt  
Who died 18th June 1880  

Aged 45 Years  
Be ye also ready for in such an hour as ye think not the  

Son of Man Cometh 
 
 
 
 

Old Cemetery Section O/P plot 2160, RSHG 010 D3 
 
John Henry Burt was born in Tooting, Surrey in 1836. By 1871 he was already a widower and living at 35 West 
Street, Ryde with his two children, Elizabeth age 11, born Islington and John H age 4, born Godalming. His aunt, 
Martha Wingate, age 56, was living with them as a housekeeper. 
 
The 1871 Historical & Commercial Directory of the Isle of Wight shows John Henry Burt as the Police 
Superintendent at Ryde Borough Police Station, Brunswick Street, Ryde. He had two sergeants and eight officers 
working with him. 
 
John Henry Burt died suddenly on Friday 18 June 1880, aged only 45, from meningitis or acute inflammation of the 
brain. He had been on duty on Wednesday, apparently in good health but that evening complained to Sergeant 
Hinks of earache. Thursday morning he was worse and said his head ached but didn't know why. He asked 
Sergeant Hinks to stay in the office as he felt so ill he had to go to bed. Dr Alfred Platt Wilks, Bachelor of Medicine 
and Master of Surgery of Cambridge University, and honorary surgeon of the Police Force, prescribed some 
medicine and thought Superintendent Burt to be seriously but not dangerously ill. By Friday morning Mr Burt was 
unconscious and Sergeant Hinks said, "he did not know me or any one else". He died later that afternoon. 
 
The Isle of Wight Times reported, "a painful sensation was created in the town by the announcement of the death 
of Mr John Henry Burt, Chief Superintendent of the Borough Police Force...The sad occurrence came like a sharp, 
sudden shock on the majority of the inhabitants, who had no knowledge of his sudden and dangerous attack of 
illness. The event cast quite a gloom over the town, and the respect which was felt for the deceased officer was 
evinced at the funeral on Monday afternoon, by the Mayor and a number of members of the Corporation following 
the corpse, and a large concourse of sympathising spectators assembling in the Cemetery." 
 
A request in 1880 for the Town Council to forgo fees for the erection of a monument in Ryde Cemetery to the late 
Superintendent was agreed.   
 

SUPERINTENDENT GEORGE HINKS 
 
George Hinks was born in 1842 at Charlton Hawthorn, Somerset and joined Ryde Borough Police in 1869 as a 
constable. He rose to the position of superintendent by "the display of marked energy and ability", succeeding John 
Henry Burt. He retired on 31 October 1903 and died age 69, on 1 June 1912 at Charlton Hawthorn, Somerset. 
 
This snippet from the Isle of Wight County Press dated 20 January 1900 shows the impact the telephone had 
during George Hink's service. 
 
"A youth named Arthur George Erskine of Alfred Street, Ryde, who absconded from his home on Monday, was the 
same day apprehended at Cowes by PC Bunday. Erskine was charged with having stolen 18 pounds belonging to 
a lodger. Supt Hinks of Ryde Police, telephoned the description of the young fellow and this led to his prompt 
arrest." 
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RYDE’S CHIEF CONSTABLE CHARLES GREENSTREET 
 
Charles Greenstreet rose from humble origins as the son of an agricultural labourer to become Chief Constable of 
the Ryde Borough Police Force from November 1903 until his retirement in March 1922. He was born in 1871 at 
the cottage near Lilley Hole, Smeeth, Kent, and was the youngest son of Thomas and Mary Ann Greenstreet. In 
1881 he was being educated at Crowborough School following which he lived with his father’s cousin General 
John Greenstreet, before joining the Margate Borough Police in 1890. A year later he was known to be in lodgings 
in Margate along with another police constable, Harry Smith. His elder brother Walter had chosen a different 
career path and had become a railway signalman.  
 
Charles was made a Detective in 1892 and by 1901 had been promoted to Detective Sergeant and Inspector of 
Weights and Measures. At this time he was still in Margate having married Eliza Wakeley in 1894, the household 
being completed by a niece, Rita Wakeley. His career during this period remains something of a mystery as when, 
following an Act of Parliament in 1943, the Margate Force amalgamated with Kent Police all their old records were 
sent to make new paper for the war effort. 
 
The retirement of Superintendent George Hinks in 1903 brought Charles to Ryde as Chief Constable in November, 
in charge of an establishment of 10 to 15 men. The Greenstreets took up residence at Eureka in Melville Street 
along with their niece but they had no children of their own. 
 
An Isle of Wight County Press article of 18 March 1922 reports that as part of the business of Ryde Town Council 
a presentation of a framed illuminated address was made to the retiring Chief Constable in the presence of the 
regular force and some specials. The Mayor praised his work, making special mention of the efficiency of the force, 
the additional social work undertaken with local children during several winters up to 1914 when the force, as well 
as providing new boots, ran a soup kitchen, and the fact that he had never been sick or had a complaint made 
against him during his 31 years police service. The Mayor’s praise was echoed by HM Inspector Sir Leonard 
Dunning. 
 
Isle of Wight Observer 6 March 1909 - Poor Children's Boots 
"By the instrumentality of Messrs Garrett, Leigh, Crabb and others, who recently arranged a very successful affair 
at the Town Hall, a sum of over £20 was raised for the purpose of providing boots during this season of the year, 
for poor children. The Chief Constable (Mr C Greenstreet) is superintending the distribution of the boots. The 
interior of the Police Station has for the last few days, assumed the appearance of a boot and shoe store." 
 
This framed photograph was presented to Charles Greenstreet by Sergeant Orchard on behalf of his colleagues at 
a ceremony held at the police station.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thanks to Ann Barrett and Hampshire Constabulary for the copy of the photograph 
 
The inscription read, “Presented to Charles Greenstreet, Esq. by the members of the Ryde Borough Police Force, 
on his retirement, 31st March 1922”. 
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Some of his colleagues remembered when he was appointed, and wondered what sort of chief he would be, but all 
agreed the Watch Committee had made the right choice. 
 
In his reply, Chief Constable Greenstreet said of his force, they had lived and worked up to his expectations, which 
were fairly high, and he was pleased to say that they were a splendid body of men. The final duty of the Chief 
Constable was to make a presentation to PC Paul who had served in the office for seven years and was leaving 
Ryde to take up an appointment in the West Riding Constabulary in Yorkshire. 
 

He presented PC Paul with a silver-mounted walking stick 
and wished him every success, regretting that local 
circumstances had not made it possible to give him the 
promotion he deserved. The band of the stick was inscribed 
“Presented to PC William Paul by the members of the Ryde 
Borough Police, 30.3.22”. 
 
Charles Greenstreet was a private man and apart from his 
official duties took no part in public affairs. An ardent 
Conservative he was also a Freemason and rose to be 
Grand Registrar of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. Charles 
spent his retirement in the town at Highlands, Marlborough 
Road where he died in 1932 aged 61, having had heart 
problems for the last two years of his life. Eliza lived on until 
1950 and both are buried in St John’s Cemetery, Westridge, 
Ryde, with just a modest headstone which gives no clue to 
their past. 

 
POLICE WORK IN THE BOROUGH OF RYDE 1905 

 
In 1905 Chief Constable Greenstreet had a force of 15 men and one vacancy. In the Isle of Wight County Press of 3 
February 1906, he concluded it may not be necessary to fill the vacancy because of the increased efficiency of his 
force, “due to the replacing of old and worn-out constables by young and energetic men”!  That year, 69 days had 
been lost due to sickness from “natural causes”, although the report does not relate what these causes were. A 
quick look at the 1901 census, however, reveals the possible identity of several of these "old and worn-out 
constables". (How did they take the news?) In 1901, there were seven policemen over the age of 40 listed in Ryde. 
They were: 
John Flaherty, aged 53, born Ireland, living in Swanmore Road. 
James Newnham, aged 47, born St Helens, living in Warwick Street. 
Alfred Webb, aged 47, born Andover, living in Preston Place.  
Albert Hayes, aged 44, born Portsmouth, living in Weeks Road. 
Frank Denness, aged 43, born Rookley, living in Arthur Street. 
Richard Watson, aged 44, born Newport, living in West Street.  
James Buckland, aged 46, born London, living in Weeks Road. 
With four years added to their ages, they were hardly decrepit in 1905, although perhaps not in the first flush of 
youth!! 
 
The census also reveals the existence of four younger men: 
Frank Ryall, aged 39, born Carisbrooke, living in Edward Street; Daniel Rees, aged 35, born Newport, living in St 
Thomas’ Street; Samuel Orchard, aged 28, born Arreton, living in Arthur Street; and finally, the only single 
policeman: Ernest Honeybourne, aged 26, born in Brading, and living in digs at 11 Brunswick Street, now called 
Station Street. At the time of the 1901 census, George Hinks was living at the Police Station with his wife. Police 
Detective Sergeant Charles Greenstreet, aged 30, was living in Thanet, Kent. 
 
The report for 1905 lists 19 crimes reported to the police in that year, which was the same number as 1904. One 
woman and 13 men were prosecuted, one being committed for trial and the rest convicted. The Borough of Ryde 
was the home of ten of the offenders. The crimes reported were: 
Burglary  1                  Receiving   1 
Embezzlement  3                  Larceny by a servant 4 
False pretences  2                  Simple larceny  8 
 
The year before, five people had been committed for trial, so the offences this year were considered less serious. 
The burglar was convicted at the Hampshire and Isle of Wight Assizes, although he was not a successful thief, as 
his Island robbery only netted him a few farthings. 
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Indictments for 1905 also showed an improvement on the previous year, down to 110 from 119. Chief Constable 
Greenstreet was obviously clamping down on the community!  
 
The police report also gives a snapshot of what the town was like at the time. A report given to the Ryde Borough 
Watch Committee lists 95 premises licensed for the sale of intoxicating liquors, including The Black Horse, George 
Street, 10 beer-houses, 4 restaurants, 12 grocers’ licenses and 5 other off- licenses. 
 
Under the sanction of the General Purposes Committee, the police issued: 29 cab licenses, 15 omnibus licenses, 6 
wagonette licenses, 56 cab drivers’ licenses, 45 bus drivers’ licenses, 66 boat licenses for the Canoe Lake, 10 
boatmen's licenses, and 7 luggage porters’ licenses. 
 
Other interesting statistics for 1905 are: 8 inquests held, 395 inquiries conducted for other forces, 3 lost children 
safely returned to parents, 263 premises found insecure at night, 204 streetlamps reported as defective and 25 stray 
dogs seized. 
 
Little has changed in the last 100 years! 
 
Isle of Wight Observer 19 May 1860 - A Disappointed Mendicant 
Any stranger looking at the exterior of the police station of this town would imagine it to be the residence of some 
old amiable widow lady, or of a retired tradesman, who had accumulated sufficient to carry him to his last long 
home, and here rested for the remainder of his days. Some such idea as this no doubt occupied the mind of one 
Richard Gattrell, a beggar-man, who a Sunday or two ago gave a knock at the door, and in a whining tone solicited 
a few coppers to procure him a night’s lodging. Had the stalwart policeman who opened the door been in his 
uniform, Gattrell would doubtlessly have inquired the way to Newport or somewhere else, and tried his luck 
elsewhere; but it so happened that he was in his shirt sleeves, and Gattrell was thrown off his guard. The inquisitive 
PC having a desire to ascertain if Gattrell was really in distress, or whether he merely wished to possess the few 
coppers in order that he might get drunk at the expense of the benevolent, invited him in, and introduced him to 
Serjeant King, who had not doffed his uniform. “Do you know where you are?” was the stern interrogation of the 
serjeant. “Yes, sir.”, replied Gattrell, “I do now, but if I’d a’known it before I wouldn’t a’come.” “Well, you require a 
night’s lodging, and we have no objection to accommodate you,” responded the serjeant, “but first let us see what 
you have in your bundle”. Richard Gattrell’s bundle was overhauled, and in it was found sufficient provender to 
satisfy any reasonable man for five or six days, and on him was found enough money to deprive him of all excuse 
for begging. The unlucky mendicant retired to his cell like a true philosopher of the tribe, simply observing “that 
misfortunes would happen”. In the morning he was introduced to one of our local justices, who sentenced him to be 
imprisoned in Winchester gaol for seven days, with the addition of hard labour, to which he had evidently not been 
accustomed.  
 
Isle of Wight Observer 21 July 1860 - A False Alarm 
An eccentric gentleman in this town amused himself in the High Street on the night of Monday last, with shouting in 
a stentorian voice “Fire! Police” to the great alarm of very many quiet and peaceable people who were comfortably 
in their beds. On a policeman coming up the fears of the inhabitants who had arisen were dispelled, and the 
uproarious individual was persuaded to go home. It subsequently transpired that our eccentric visitor had come here 
for the purpose of deriving benefit from the cold water treatment at Dr Weeding’s establishment. The worthy-doctor’s 
external application of cold water will we should think be of little avail to this gentleman if he continues to apply 
internally a fluid much more elevating. As this is not the first time this gentleman has amused himself in this manner, 
if repeated, it may be a question for his friends to decide whether an establishment somewhat different from a 
hydropathic one would not be more suitable to his complaint. 
 
Isle of Wight Observer 2 January 1909 
With characteristic generosity the Ryde Police Force today (Friday), made an effort to relieve some of the suffering 
brought to the town by the recent cold weather and prevailing unemployment. Some sixty children of the poorest 
class, whose breadwinners were among the unemployed, were invited to an informal dinner at the Foresters Hall, 
where an appetizing meal of sausages, vegetables, Christmas pudding and dessert was prepared for them. 
 
Isle of Wight Times 4 February 1909 
PC James John Buckland has retired from the Ryde Borough Police Force, after a faithful and efficient service 
lasting just over 27 years. On Wednesday at the Police Station, he was the recipient of a handsome clock as a 
token of the esteem of his colleagues. The Mayor (Mr Michael Maybrick, JP) made the presentation. 
 
Isle of Wight Times 11 March 1909 
The Watch Committee reported that PC Orchard has been awarded his third Merit Star, 22 months in advance, for 
having rendered exceptionally good service during his term of thirteen years, and upon recommendation of the 
Chief Constable, and they reaffirmed that their action be approved. 
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MEMBERS OF THE BOROUGH POLICE BURIED IN RYDE CEMETERY 
 
Born in Newport, Isle of Wight, Richard Watson joined the Borough Police 
Force in August 1881 and served until 1912. He held the rank of sergeant for 
over 20 years.  
 
Isle of Wight County Press 3 January 1891 - "At a meeting of the Watch 
Committee, Ryde, on Thursday night, Mr H R Wetherick of Arthur Street, was 
appointed police constable in the room of PC Watson, promoted. There were 
some two dozen candidates."  
 
Richard Watson died after a long illness, aged 60, on 13 May 1917 at his 
residence Daphne Villa, West Street, Ryde. His funeral service was held on 
Thursday 17 May at All Saints Church, Ryde, Rev Hugh Le Fleming, MA 
officiating.  
 
 

New Cemetery Section K 
 
 
 
Nathaniel Ashford held the position of Town Beadle under the Board of 
Commissioners for Ryde. In 1841 he was the only paid constable and was 
considered a very important man. His position was abolished on the 
passing on the Town Act of 1854 and he was appointed as Market Keeper, 
a position he never seemed to enjoy as much. In 1860 Ryde 
Commissioners agreed to allow him a superannuation but he lived for only 
five more years to enjoy it. Nathaniel Ashford died aged 84 in March 1866.  

 
 
 
 

Old Cemetery Section S Plot 2851, RSHG 019 C2/D2 
 
At the age of 88, Frank Denness, the oldest pensioner of 
the former Ryde Borough Police Force died on Saturday 20 
January 1946. Mr Denness of 93 Arthur Street, Ryde served 
with the force for 26 years retiring in 1908 with the rank of 
acting sergeant. He was a keen sportsman with a special 
interest in cricket and football. He spent most of his 
retirement on his favourite hobby of gardening and acted as 
groundsman to the Mead Lawn Tennis Club. 
 
His funeral took place at Ryde Cemetery on Wednesday 23 
January conducted by Rev J Outram. 

OPC 3 577, RSHG 005 C1 
 
 
 
James Saunders Newnham, born at St Helens in 1854, served for over 31 
years in the Ryde Borough Police Force under Superintendents Burt, Hinks 
and Greenstreet.  
 
As a young man, he played rugby football and cricket as well as acting as 
the local rat catcher in his spare time. After 24 years of retirement, James 
Newnham died in his 80th year on Monday 14 August 1933 at his daughter’s 
residence in Yeovil. His funeral took place at All Saints Church. 
 
 
 
 

New K 3133 
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